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We are only accepting books for credit right now. The amount depends on the condition of the book
and whether we already have a copy. We typically grant $2.00 credit for paperbacks and $4.00 for
hardbacks. We want books that are clean and in very good condition, without writing or marks except
for owner name. Hardcover books generally need dust jackets.

We stock most kinds of books for all ages, especially for children and young adults. We carry nonfiction,
fiction, sci-fi, mysteries, history, science, and numerous other categories (see below).
You may bring books to the store daily between 2:00pm and 6:00pm, 2 medium boxes or bags at
one time (no large plastic tubs or bins). We will ask you to fill out our intake form authorizing us to try
to sell any of your books that we accept. We ask that you return within one week and take back any books
that we decline, or you can indicate that you would like them donated to the Gordon Avenue library sale
(if in good condition) or to Goodwill or the McIntire recycling center (if in poor condition).
If you have a particularly large collection or library you would like to donate, please contact us to arrange
a house call to review the books (if nearby).

WE USUALLY NEED THESE TYPES OF BOOKS:
Architecture
Art
Children’s & Young Adult, especially those featuring African Americans and Latinos
Collectibles
Cookbooks
Foreign language books
History
Large print books
Local interest (C’ville, UVA, Thomas Jefferson)
Military
Mystery/suspense (primarily mass-market paperbacks)
Philosophy
Prize-winning titles
Science
Science fiction/fantasy/horror (primarily mass-market paperbacks)
Trains/railroading
Travel essays
Travel guides from 2015 and later

WE TYPICALLY DON’T NEED:
Audiobooks on tape/CDs, music CDs, DVDs
Book Club editions of literature/fiction
Books with highlighting or writing in them
“Coffee Table” photo books, especially travel books (Art books are the exception)
Computer program/application books
Diet books
Encyclopedias
Ex-library books
Hardcover books missing their original dustjacket
Magazines
Mystery/thriller hardcovers
Non-fiction small paperbacks
Partisan politics
Political memoirs
Reader’s Digest Condensed Books
Romance
Textbooks
Time-Life, National Geographic, or similar series books
Travel guides prior to 2015
Yard sale or garage sale leftovers
Your contributions help us keep our inventory varied and interesting to a wide range of readers. Thank
you for your support of 2nd Act Books.

